





RECREATION DISTRICT REGULAR BOARD MEETING 
February 6, 2023, at 9:00 a.m. in Card Room C 
MINUTES

BOARD MEMBERS
PRESENT
OTHERS
PRESENT
Chair Howard Young
X
GM J.B. Belknap
X
Vice-Chair Peter Overs
X
Controller Lynn Brew
X
Treasurer Jayne Schwarz
X
District Counsel Tom Hart
X
Secretary Mary Ann Polvinen
X
Assistant GM Karon Bennett
X
Assistant Sec/Treas Bill Kulkoski
X
Residents
16

CALL TO ORDER – Chair Howard Young opened the meeting at 9:00 AM.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Supervisor Schwarz led the Pledge of Allegiance.

ROLL CALL – Assistant GM Karon Bennett took roll call; attendees are listed above. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
Vice-Chair Overs made a motion to approve the minutes from the Regular Board Meeting on January 9, 2023, and January 23, 2023. Supervisor Kulkoski seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.

DISTRICT COUNSEL’S REPORT - Thomas Hart, Esq. shared the Proposed Election Policy from the HGRD Policies and Procedures draft. He would like the Board to look over the document and he will bring a resolution to the next meeting. This minor change includes the addition of a Supervisor of Elections, an Elections Committee, and a Board Liaison for the committee to be appointed by the Board. This formalizes the election procedure. Lynn Brew will send a notice to the community seeking election committee volunteers.

Counsel Hart reminded the group that we are in the election qualifying cycle. The process asks that potential candidates send Counsel Hart their form. Once the qualifying period ends the Board will be advised of the qualified candidates who will share this information with the community.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT– GM J.B. Belknap update the group on Bond Projects
Sports Complex: Mor Sports was on site Friday to laser the bocce courts and will begin forming the courts either Monday or Tuesday.

Tennis Court Closure: Mor Sports was onsite again Saturday after finishing the re-fencing around the courts. The Building Maintenance team is also here today to help with the clay distribution, putting the nets and posts back up, reinstalling the windscreens, etc. 

Pickleball: While the asphalt is being cured, HONC is working on drainage, paths, and berms. Stoney is scheduled to begin digging the footers for the shade structures.

Roof Inspection: GM Belknap reached out to Todd Denham from Jack Brown & Associates who inspected the roof previously to find out when we could expect his report. The report will determine how we approach the insurance claim along with mitigation measures, likely required by our insurance carrier shortly. We will also gauge their interest in serving as an owner’s rep on the new roof replacement.

Pool Deck: Jeff Stultz will give us his plan on Thursday to mobilize by the end of February and begin demo work on the pool deck ahead of the scheduled closure.

Storage Building: GM Belknap is working with Counsel Hart on contract language to remove the maintenance building project from Stultz’s continuing services agreement. John Cowgill and Problem Solving Taskforce are looking at various methods of project delivery and options moving forward. Clarke Construction, our golf course renovation contractor, is interested and they will set up an initial call. Ryan from RG Architecture is also interested in continuing with the project.

Multi-Use Path: Hole Montes reached out to Bonness Paving who indicated, even if they weren’t awarded the HOA project, they would honor their $118k bid to widen the multi-use path. With this in mind and the fact that the HOA will likely choose Collier Paving, GM Belknap had Hole Montes reach back out to Collier to see if they could close the gap and lower their $185K quote. As of today, no update.

Restaurant Renovation:
• On Thursday, GM Belknap met with Ryan from RG Architecture along with Sharon Whitney from Distinctly Yours Design and Interiors at Copperleaf to show them the FF&E. He was impressed with Sharon’s expertise and would recommend that we invite her to the clubhouse, if she’s interested, to determine if she would be helpful in the restaurant and lobby design. 

• We were presented with a unique opportunity to purchase slightly used (4-year-old) furniture from Copperleaf Country Club at The Brooks in Estero. Copperleaf is undergoing a $17M clubhouse renovation project this summer which includes purchasing new furniture. The furniture is in excellent condition and a much higher caliber than what we were planning on buying new but at the fraction of the cost. Karon Bennett has pursued quotes from moving companies over the past several weeks to move the furniture from Copperleaf. Both Ray the Movers and Frank & Sons have similar pricing but we were impressed by Ray the Movers and their ability to provide the needed resources to get the job done. The furniture will be picked up on April 3 and held in moving trucks outside of Herons Glen for two days while two events in the ballroom take place. 

Chair Young made a motion to move forward with the purchase of furniture from Copperleaf not to exceed $60k and to secure Ray the Movers to move the furniture from Copperleaf to Herons Glen on April 3, 2023, with moving expenses not to exceed $10k. Funds are to be taken out of the bond. Supervisor Polvinen seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.

Counsel Hart will follow up with a resolution at the next Board meeting. A detailed email will be sent to the residents from GM Belknap. 

FEMA: The final meeting with FEMA is scheduled for this coming Tuesday.

Fitness Center HVAC Issue: Facilities Maintenance Manager Dan Parker and Bob Herbstritt met with MK representative, Rod Richardson this past Tuesday to look at the fitness center roof. This was a productive meeting. Rob took pictures and will deliver a report to Mike Sheeley. We should hear back from them by the end of the month with a plan.

F&B: Over 55% of our F&B budgeted revenue is derived between the months of January through April. In running the preliminary reports, January revenue targets were met. January ‘23 sales are up 38% compared to January 2022.

Golf Membership: After further review, you can see below that the golf membership has grown since the start of the fiscal year, in large part due to the number of new resident memberships. We’ve added 12 new single residents and 9 resident couples since the end of October. Non-member revenue rebounded in January and is $1k favorable to budget. 
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OLD BUSINESS
Review 2023 Annual Survey Results – Chair Young and Jeff Buxton presented the survey results as attached. 

Adopt A Hole Volunteers – Vice-Chair Overs mentioned a report shared by Becky Gignac from the Golf Committee. To show how successful the program has been: 
	In November 4,487 divots were repaired and 605 ball marks were repaired. 

In December 3,642 divots were repaired and 814 ball marks were repaired. 
	In January 4,274 divots were repaired and 942 ball marks were repaired. 
Vice-Chair recommended that the program continue, and the Board agreed. 

NEW BUSINESS
Resident Events Volunteers – Supervisor Polvinen advised the Board that Linda Nickerson, who is in charge of the Residents Events Committee, requested adding four additional members to the committee. To be selected for the committee the volunteers must have completed the Committee Interest Volunteer Form from March 2022. Those volunteers would have first priority. The Board will revisit the subject at the next Board meeting. Comments were made about the committee being outside their charter. The committee does not have contracting authority, GM Belknap will require the Food & Beverage Director to sign contracts. Their charter says they are to do only Ballroom events, going outside the ballroom with things like food trucks, ice cream trucks, and pool parties; this puts them outside their charter. GM Belknap will share the charter with the committee to get things in order and the committee will present this to the Board. 

Golf – Jon Edinger mentioned that we have 30 lakes and 30% border the golf course, this is why the Golf Committee is involved. Tim Kortanek has received an estimate to do 3 miles of littoral plants. This deferred maintenance is a part of the lake management plan. The committee recommends that the Board give their approval to get a solid quote, purchase, and install the littorals for $20k out of the $50K per year set aside for erosion prevention. 


	Chair Young made a motion to approve $20k from deferred maintenance for GM Belknap to authorize the expenditure of existing funds for the installation of littorals on the lakes bordering the golf course. Supervisor Polvinen seconded the motion. The motion was approved unanimously.

RESIDENT COMMENTS

Nic Rossi asked why Counsel Hart’s office does not tally votes. Counsel Hart explained that it is do to the expense for the HGRD, he does attend, the process is secure and the setup is working very well. Vice-Chair Overs explained the process. Counsel Hart added that the election is a public outing, and anyone can observe. 

Dawn Jackson wanted to include in the minutes how the additional courts were decided on 2 courts rather than 4 as discussed during the bond proposal. She stated that the Pickleball Officers wanted larger courts which took up the room for four courts. The pickleball officers and their general meeting last year confirmed that they wanted competition-size courts; therefore they were fine with two.  The Board will ask the Pickleball Officers to send minutes out authorizing what they requested and what is being done. 

Craig Wooley asked for the end date for the construction project, these dates have been fluid. GM Belknap stated that the Sports Complex is scheduled for the end of February. Pickleball needs to be cured, looking at end of March/April. The Pool Deck will start after Easter. The restaurant is in the hands of RG Architecture who will sketch the new design concept to start early this summer, noting that plans sometimes change. Mr. Wooley asked that the Board not allow Stultz to start any other projects at Herons Glen. Counsel Hart added that this is not the time to be giving demands, they are trying to get the projects moving. The projects have been changing specifics, and the cost of goods and services as these projects have been delayed while costs have gone up, in addition, Lee County has delayed securing permits. The Board listens to the opinions of 2,500 people when making these plans, they are staying within the budget as established with the bond. Mr. Wooley asked about the roof installation being put out to bid. GM Belknap agreed that as a contractual service over $35k it must be put out to bid. Mr. Wooley mentioned that the current pool furniture is fifty and suggested that a professional company come in quarterly to clean the pool furniture. Mr. Wooley asked what would happen to the old furniture. It will be sold to another club or restaurant, if it is decided that it is worth $5k or more it has to be noticed in the newspaper. The disposal is yet to be determined. Furthermore, Mr. Wooley voiced his concern over the CLIS system. HGRD will work with the No Limit Irrigation company to help us repair stuck zones, particularly on the front half of the community, by replacing wires and valves which will improve many of our issues. 

Richard Misner asked that preventative maintenance take place by trimming trees. 

Nic Rossi mentioned that Solona spent $30k to redo their sod, not that it all had to be replaced because of irrigation, but the installers stated that there were a lot of irrigation issues. 

UPCOMING MEETINGS
	Monday, February 13, 2023—Long-Range Planning Committee —9:00 a.m.—CR-C/Zoom 
	Monday, February 13, 2023—Facilities & Amenities —2:00 p.m.—CR-C/Zoom 
	Monday, February 20, 2023—Board of Supervisors with Finance to Review Audit —9:00 a.m.—CR-C/Zoom  - The meeting with the auditors will be first on the agenda, Board meeting to follow.

ADJOURNMENT took place at 11:05 a.m.
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